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weather,餌d M祉ch 8 dawned wm紬d sumy as if

to demonstra記the point･ A large孤d enthusiastic

group gathered at Monroe狐d Victo正a to糾in the

median from Myrtle to

Boundary.
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Serving as master of ce記monies

was Bruce C狐enga o白he City

Park and Recreation

諾
Commission.

Loveridge, may

who lauded

troduced Ron

of Riverside
's e鯖o重ts to

beau心fy Ⅵctoria Avenue･血clud-

ing planting 397 trees in the

median. Other guests included

Laura Pearson, councilmember

from Ward 7, and Teny Nielsen,

director of the Park and

Recreation Depa巾menし

Marie Hempy, president of

Victoria Avenue Forever, spoke wL#札

been such a great help over the ye狐s on VAF pro-

jects, accompanied each group to make sure the

trees were pl肌ted coⅡectly･

Despite the lack of rain in February, the ground was

still fairly easy to dig･ The 52

briefly abou=he two latest pro-　　　v,.c,.,rnA,p,,�2粐謫ｶ�6��｣�0

｣ects of血e group: Adopトa-Block

狐d the Vic章o轟a Avenue Endowment Fund.

The volunteers, including many donors of

Commemorative Hees, were divided into smaller

work parties･ UCR Master Gardene｢s･ who have
/〇°〇､

trees were planted in a shor=ine

thanks to many wimng hands･

Dave Roger, city Urban Forester,

fouowed along wi皿the water

truck to settle山e new trees in

and to help them overcome

tra鵬pl紬t shook･

The only血a｣or glitch was a

delivery of 8 sou血em ma印01ias

(Mamolia grandiflora) instead

of saucer magnolias (M･ soul狐÷

畦堕坦). This will be corrected

SOOn.

So t∝hnically血e血edi紬書rees

頒e comple記一皿most･ However･

as any gardener knows, plantmgs

are always evolving: some trees,

such as the older flowering

peaches, may soon reach the end of theimatura=ife

sp叫gophers and insects may attack in spite of all

efforts to thwar=hem; San章a Anas may wreak

havoc. Constant vigilance is essential, and VAF

intends to be there always･



New Arbor Day m狐ked a signi債c狐t milestone for VAF - we pl袖ted the組na重median

Challenge trees. Of course, we still have numerous blocks血at need roses. However, ano血er cri-

Ahead sis of sorts is ○○oming. Wi血the記cent amouncement by the city m狐ager of cutbacks

in wo庇ers at P祉ks狐d Recreation, we were infomed that all city workers on Ⅵctoha

Avenue would be discontinued. July 1,血e city plans to contract with a pnvate con-

tractor for some maintenance on the avenue. Wha=o do?

0町　Fonunately,血e Victoria Avenue Forever bo狐d has a庇ady come up wi血a solution.

Adoption "Victoria Avenue Block Adoption" will be put into place immediately. We are orga-

Plan nizing groups of ten people per block to take on the job of maintenance. We have

established guidelines and a UCR Extension Master Gardener or a VAF Board

Member, will be available to offer guidance. Looking at the big plcture we need 300

volunteers! It has been suggested血at血ey be dubbed "Victoria's Angels''.

Cail When we軸st amounced血is prqlect we thought it might be di純cult ●o get volun-

LeAnn at leers, but we we輪w｢ong･ me list is g｢owmg daily･ LeArn Austin, with help from

684○8030　Rosie Francisco and Patti Weir, is heading up this prqiecしDave Roger, Urban

Fo重es喰r, is advise細丁b bern"紬gel''c血1 LeArn at 684-8030 whi○e血e記is sti血色me

to choose the block you love the most!
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Ex O飾髄o:

Dave Roger - Urban Forester

(Responsible for Victoria Awe. )
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T
his picture of the blooming

EucalvDtus ficifo量ia and the

Califomia fan palm was taken by

PhyⅢs St坤eL Du正ng o町pl狐也ng on

February 8 she presented Victoria

Avenue､ Forever with an albu皿of

color photographs of blooming t輪es

and shrubs that she had taken over the

past year - capturing each variety at

it's best display.

We want to thank Ms. Stapel for this

beau心血1 g珊docu皿en血g縄o輪grac-

皿g our血sto血c avenue.

You may view血e血b皿at our bo狐d

meetings the first Tuesday of the

mon血, 6:30 pin, Victo血a P記sbyte丘狐

Church - Vict〇五a and Li皿co血.

Redbuds (Cercis canadensis `Oklahoma') - Central to Ahington

John & Lyme Black

John & Lyme Black

Gary and Helen Bowman, Craig & James Sta血ey

Julia & Dick Boyon

Keith Lake

Kei血& M祉ilyn oddson

皿s. Eva皿P V血1

Dagmar & Richard Welker

The W血g Fanny

血memory of Shanelle Frank

In memory of Shanelle Frank

In memory of Erie Stafney

In memory of Nancy Boyon Mazie

In memory of Mary Edrie Lake

In memory of Kemeth RIchard oddson

血honor of血e Ⅷ Fam孤y

In memory of Brad Welker

In memory of Jeffrey Wing

Crape Myrtles (Lagerstrnemia indica) - Arlington to Arun

me Cheneys, P丘ebes & F重紬ciscos

M狐uel D. Omega

M袖uel D. Omega

M狐ilyn & Don H地心s

Rosie Fmncisco

In memory of George Stretch

In memory of Camen D. Ortega

In memory of Roman C. Ortega

h memory of Robert Anderson

血apprecia血on of ``hubby''Rich狐d



Sweetshades o改menosporun flavum) Washington to Madison

Jo重ja Cou巾ney

M狐ilyn & Don H地心s

Ma正lyn & Don Ha血s

M狐ilyn & Don H地心s

Florence & Mac Horowit乙

Arne & Elizabeth Hvoboll

George Ann Leona血& Helen K劃e

Patricia F Maha鮒∋y

Linda McCa飾如y

Dr. Noman & Patricia Snyder

In memory of Clifford Win. Courtney

In memory of Sally Lefeber

ln memory of Rhoda Smi山

重n honor of Comor Shea P狐Iing

ln memory of Natasha Horowit乙

量n honor of Mane Hempy

量n memory of Raymond Standley

量n memory of Colleen Adele Mo｢ia巾y

重n memory of Frances Huber

量n memory of John Gless, S重

Redbuds ( Cereis ca血ade血sis `0軸ahoma') ･ Jackson to Gibson

Mickey Bredelis (3億ees)

Sally Coons

Rae Furlong

Rae Furlong

Rae Furlong

Rae Furlong

Barbara Hunt

Ba重bara Hunt

TheMabeny, Johanson, & Guillaume Families (2)

David J. Roger

Ibm Sheerin & Friends

The H. J. Sowell Family

In memory of Ray C. Bredelis

量n memory of Budd H. Coons

量n app胎ciation of Ren Cmahan

量n app胎ciation of Elizabeth Cam血an

重n memory of John Furlong

量n memory of M狐garet Furlong Stinger

重n memory of Cola Am S調uckman

量n memory of Helen Egg重eston Lightbum

重n honor of Dr. Robert Zweig

In memory of Ⅱvin G. Roger

量n血emory of M狐書y ott

重n memory of H. Joe (Jody) Sowell, II

Crape My巾Ies (Lagerst調emia血di∽) Myers to John

SheⅢy Collins

Sus紬K. Springe

Ba重bara & Donald Unde｢wood

CaroⅡne & Me獲vin Willis

Judith Ziegle｢

In memory of Michael & Blanche Collins

量n memory of Ki庇D. Sp血nge

量n memory of John Raymond Wetter

量n memory of Shirley Bl紬k

量n memory of Emilie Singer

Magno輪as (Magnolia sou看angiana) Gibson to Van Ruren米

Ge岨1d & Jodon Jackson　　　　　　　　　　　　　量n memory of R肌daII Scott Jackson

Ka｢en McSpadden　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　賞n memory of Ⅱene Emily WilⅡams

Karen McSpadden　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　宣n memory of William L獲oyd Willims

*The wholesale grower sent southern magnolias (陛gr垂di塑E) instead of the saucer magnolias

(M坐埋Qi垂s畦d���F���&��W"�G&VW2�v免ﾂ�&R��ﾆ�蹤VB��2�6����2�F����'&庸R��F�2�6�w2�F��儲��&ﾖ6R��

paying attention to the scientific name. All magnolias are not the same.
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S
p皿ng is coming to Ⅵcloha Avenue! Some of血e

crape myr心es虹e血記ady begim重ng to leaf out,

but it is the flowermg trees that are most dramatic.

The軸owering nectarines `Alma Stut乙'(G重ace-

Jefferson. 1993) are big enough now to make a very

心ama心c impact･ Some of皿e late-b重oom肌g p∽ches

糾℃ s心ll do血g血eir th血g; some of血em狐e spo血g

branches of red nowers on袖o血erwise all pink

廿ee!

me contrast between血e two varie血es of redbud

between Central and Arlington is becoming more

striking with each passmg year. The large, original

trees that hang on to their brown seed pods are west-

em redbud (Cercis occidentalis). The smaller ones

that VAF first planted in this block in 1991 are�

_　canadensis `Oklahoma'. Many have commented that

血ey prefer血e lat記r since血e much sm血Ie｢ seed

pods are gray and actually seem to enhance, rather

山肌det｢act from,肌e magenta mowers. The two

species also co-exist in血e block from Jackson to

Gibson,皿ough皿e o虻ahomas we脂｣ust pl餌場d on

Ma重ch 8袖d camot be expec記dめmake much of a

show this year. Perhaps all the western redbuds should

gradually be replaced with the oklahoma variety.

The newly planted Chinese fringe trees

(Chionan山us retusus)餌e showing buds (Gratton-

Mouroe, 1995) as are the sweetshades ovashington -

Madison, 1995).

At the Dr. Lewis garden, the Mexican sage and

Mexic狐m狐golds just k∞p gong on紬d on,此e血e

bumy on TV. Both will have to be cut down on

Sphng Clean Up Day, March 22, to ensure a nice

show of組owers nextぬ重1･皿e aptly-n狐ed sulphur

buckwheat (E血ogonum umbellatum) is begim血g to

show color. TWo newly planted euphorbias in the half-

mcon bed along Jane are beginning to bloom, though

in both cases the color is provided not by flowers, but

by chartreuse bracts. The single-stemmed one is

Euoho｢bia lambii; each shoot w組1 bi血rcate a皿ua重1y

until it looks重ike a small tree. The others are

Euohorbia characias, wi皿smaller leaves of blue-

g記en血1 up紬d down血e stems. Some may鯖nd皿e

la眠r cu正ous, but皿ey狐e a featme of every EngHsh

g狐den.

☆　☆　☆　☆　☆　☆

Victoria's Secret

Weeder!

Y’ue mm aayn I;ceeen:liyn hgaYhe esepeanrak ;ean;

between Maude and Jane, usually

e狐1y in the mom重ng･ He is not a city

worker, but is Bill Sco珪, a retired

Spanish teacher from Ramona High

School. Bill couldn't stand the look of

the tall weeds any longer. He also

claims that he enjoys weeding! Be

that as it may, the p祉kway certainly

looks much better. Thank you, Bill!
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